OUTLINES – ACTIVE HOLIDAY IDEAS
News, reviews, Bike & Barge & boating offers for 2017

July 2017

If you are receiving our e-newsletter for the first time, welcome, and if you are a regular reader, welcome
back! If you are interested in past copies they are stored on our website: NEWSLETTERS If you change your
address or wish to add the name of a friend or stop receiving this material please contact us immediately.
Outdoor Travel offers a very wide range of both guided and self-guided cycling holidays in most areas of
Europe. Here are some ideas and special offers to encourage you to travel with us this year.

BIKE & BARGE SAVINGS FOR 2017
Still undecided on which tour for a European Autumn cycling cruise holiday?
Bike & Barge cruises combine cycling and river cruising. They allow partners of different abilities and interests
to holiday together. And these trips are just as interesting for leisure cyclists OR cycling enthusiasts. Unpack
once and come ‘home’ each night to a wonderful meal and a comfortable cabin with your own bathroom.
Well-maintained multi-geared bikes or e-bikes are provided (you can bring your own if you prefer). Cycle
routes do vary but are easily manageable usually with 4 to 6 hours of cycling over a full day.
Aboard the fleet of well-equipped barges the crew are known for their hospitality and excellent meals
(breakfast and 3-course dinner are onboard, lunch is a picnic taken from the breakfast buffet). Comfortable
cabins are usually simply furnished with twin lower beds and a small ensuite toilet / shower. Larger barges
can offer upper deck cabins and sometimes double beds. Smaller barges can use comfortable bunk or split
level beds.
Autumn, September and October is a perfect time to go cycling in Europe. Far fewer crowds, cool weather at
night and in our experience warm, clear blue sky dry days. This is the season of harvest when the leaves
change colour to golden brown and pumpkins appear on doorsteps to celebrate Halloween. The grapes and
apples are picked and the bounty is celebrated in church decorations and with festivals and fetes.

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations

We still have places on several of our Bike & Barge cycling cruises in autumn and several have end of season
discount incentives that you may like to take advantage of. Here are just a few discount offers per person twin
share for NEW reservations:
20th August 2017

Germany – Moselle & Saar PREMIUM

SAVE $100

See: http://bit.ly/2sSLPQu

26th August 2017

France – Lorraine STANDARD PLUS

SAVE $100

See: http://bit.ly/2tOEEu0

2nd September 2017 Luxembourg & France STANDARD PLUS

SAVE $100

See: http://bit.ly/2tOEEu0

14th October 2017

Belgium & Holland STANDARD

SAVE $350

See: http://bit.ly/2kq0T6N

21st October 2017

Holland & Belgium PREMIUM

SAVE $250

See: http://bit.ly/2kq0T6N

For single travellers we have a few cabins on selected tours with NO SINGLE CABIN SUPPLEMENT. These
include the popular two-week Paris to Bruges or Bruges to Paris STANDARD tour which includes the Somme
and World War 1 battlefield memorials around Peronne - departing on 2nd or 16th September 2017. Ask for
details or see: http://bit.ly/2kBToIf
Bordeaux PREMIUM tour for September and October 2017 we have added a free bottle of wine (per twin
cabin) with the welcome dinner, a travel guide book for the region, an onboard wine tasting of regional
Bordeaux wines and a guided walk of beautiful St Emilion. Interested – see: http://bit.ly/2ebJUkR

CYCLING IN SPAIN
In the tracks of Don Quixote….
Any cyclists out there looking for a journey through the heart of Spain then we have just the trip for you.
Discover the secrets of Madrid and the ancient city of Toledo, perched above the Tagus River, cycle the plains
of Castilla-La Mancha and remote Lagoons of Ruidera nature reserve en-route to the Mediterranean port city
of Valencia.
The cycling is easy to moderate over the flat plains and on the dedicated rail trail Via Verde de la Sierra de
Alcaraz. With a tour guide and support van, stay in modern city-centre hotels and relaxed country houses.
Highlights of course are the gastronomic delights we experience; typical tapas, delicious cured jámon (ham),
tortilla española (omelette of potatoes), or gambas al ajillo (prawns cooked in garlic and olive oil), venison and
partridge, locally-grown saffron and queso manchego (sheep’s milk cheese) or paella.
Limited places still available for 2017 or early bookings for 2018 - for more information see us by the clock
tower in Bright or call Outdoor Travel in Bright on 1800 331 582 or see our website: http://bit.ly/2thuAIh

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations

WALKING IN ENGLAND'S LAKE DISTRICT
Now UNESCO listed - go see for yourself why....
The English Lake District has been accepted for UNESCO World Heritage status. England's largest national
park will join Australia's Great Barrier Reef, the Great Wall of China and the Grand Canyon in the US as sites
with outstanding value to the world. See more: http://bit.ly/2tvRhvq
Outdoor Travel in Bright offer a choice of walking holidays in the Lake District - call (03) 57 501441 or see our
website: http://bit.ly/1OWpQh2

SUE & LUCIE ARE OUT OF AFRICA
Back at their desks at Outdoor Travel in Bright….
Both Sue and Lucie at Outdoor Travel recently expanded their knowledge of East Africa with safari and hiking
experiences, Sue in Uganda and Lucie in Kenya. Here is just a short part of Sue's report:
"Setting off with our Park Warden, armed Rangers and team of porters, we trekked in on a narrow, formed
track for about an hour and a half, before settling down to wait for another hour until the gorillas came closer. It
was at this point things got interesting. We left our porters behind and followed the Rangers straight up the
mountain as they hacked a vertical path in the dense shrub, tree and vines thickets of the forest with
machetes, for us to clamber through. I don't think we touched the ground for the next hour or so. After a solid
and sweaty vertical then horizontal trek, we suddenly heard guttural warning grunts, looked down and there
they were.... Our gorilla family!"
Call Sue or Lucie in Bright on (03) 57 501 441 to talk about your African holiday plans or see our website:
Follow in Sue's footsteps in Uganda: http://bit.ly/2uUzGfq
Hike in Lucie's footsteps in Kenya: http://bit.ly/2jXihNv

ITALY - TAKE A BIKE RIDE THROUGH HISTORY
See Basilicata and the troglodyte villages of Sassi and Matera….
In southern Italy there is a unique complex of houses, churches, monasteries and hermitages built into the
natural caves of the Murgia. These remarkable troglodyte settlements contains more than a thousand
dwellings, shops and workshops. First occupied during the Palaeolithic period there is evidence of continuous
human occupation through to today.
An area of outstanding natural beauty, Matera is perfect in spring and autumn (avoiding the hot summer
months) - why not escape the Australian winter blues into the warm sunshine of Italy on a self-guided cycling
holiday in Italy.
For more information see our website: http://bit.ly/2tPqDw3

AKAROA WALK & BANKS PENINSULA - NEW ZEALAND
An icon among New Zealand guided walks….
A walk of some 39km over 3 days from Christchurch to the charming historic settlement of Akaroa on Banks
Peninsula. See spectacular panoramic views from the Godley Head and Crater Rim walkways, ancient totara

forest on the Otepatotu Reserve Track, the twin volcanic craters of Lyttelton and Akaroa Harbour and many
smaller bays and coves that surround them.
The Banks Peninsula is home to a large number of bird species. A marine mammal sanctuary in Akaroa
Harbour protects the rare Hectors Dolphin.
The walk offers historical walking tracks such the Bridle Path Track, the original route travelled first European
settlers in their journey from the port of Lyttelton to the new settlement of Christchurch, carrying clothing, food,
and all their possessions. Accompanied by an informative local walking guide, learn about the forces of nature
that shaped this stunning landscape and the people that came to tame it, the legacy of the early Maori
inhabitants and the influence of the French and English colonists.
'French' Akaroa is charming with its many fine galleries, craft shops and cafes. The Akaroa Walk experience
includes return transport to Christchurch, all meals on tour and luggage transfers. Accommodation each night
in locally owned and operated lodges or motels. You only need walk with a day pack.
Talk to the staff at Outdoor Travel in Bright who have been there on (03) 57 501441 or see our website:
http://bit.ly/2ulOmHx

WALKING IN FRANCE
In Stevenson’s Footsteps in Cevennes….
“In spite of our wisdom
And sensible talking,
We on our feet must go
Plodding and walking”
- Robert Louis Stevenson
To follow in the great man's footsteps walking in the Cevennes in France call Outdoor Travel in Bright on (03)
57 50-1441 or see our website: http://bit.ly/2t5L4XY

USA – CYCLING IN CALIFORNIA’S WINE COUNTRY
Save 10% on a self-guided cycling holiday in the Napa Valley….
Napa Valley and Sonoma County are synonymous with great wine and fine dining. Discover by bicycle back
roads and country lanes, towering redwood groves, delightful vineyards and wine chateaus and a spectacular
wildlife coastline. Ideal for independent travellers, cycle at your own pace, and you decide whether you want
easy or challenging cycling distances.
Cost from: US$2525 per person twin share
Departs: Daily on demand year-round
Includes: 5 nights’ of accommodation in characterful 2 and 3-star hotels and inns with breakfast daily; hire of
21-speed hybrid bicycles; inn-to-inn luggage transfers and wine collection service; return transfers from/to
downtown San Francisco; emergency support and on-call roadside assistance; detailed maps, route notes and
guidebook; introductory briefing and bike fitting.
For more information call (03) 57 501441 or see our website: http://bit.ly/2uaXpXp

CAR LEASING IN FRANCE 7 DAYS HIRE FREE
Peugeot Leasing in Europe – 2017 Runout Sale – Save up to $1465
Peugeot Special Offer now available for those planning a pick-up & return in France this autumn




Drive Europe in a brand new tax-free Peugeot!
Prices reduced on our most popular Peugeot models
Valid for all pick-ups in September & October 2017

Call Kristen or Yvette for details or reservations on (03) 57 501 044

DID YOU KNOW
Schiphol is bigger than Heathrow….
The latest figures show Amsterdam's Schiphol has overtaken Heathrow as Europe's largest airport for direct
flights. According to the Airports Council International (ACI) Europe, Schiphol has risen from sixth place in 10
years. Frankfurt, Paris Charles de Gaulle and Istanbul Ataturk airport make up the rest of the top five airports
for direct flights.
Frankfurt still boasts the highest number of connecting flights, followed by Amsterdam, Dallas-Fort Worth,
Paris Charles de Gaulle and Atlanta.
Ready to go - see Outdoor Travel's latest airfare offers from Australia to Amsterdam, Frankfurt or London:
http://bit.ly/1C7zoRA

THE WORLD'S TOP AIRLINES FOR 2017
And Outdoor Travel's airfares to go to Europe with them from $1250….
The World Airline Awards by Skytrax survey millions of passengers each year to come up with the rankings
based on their passenger satisfaction survey:
1. Qatar Airways (Business class)
2. Singapore Airlines (Economy class)
3. ANA All Nippon Airways (Premium economy class)
4. Emirates (Business class)
5. Cathay Pacific (Economy class)
6. EVA Air
7. Lufthansa (Economy class)
8. Etihad Airways (Economy class)
9. Hainan Airlines
10. Garuda Indonesia (Business class)
11. Thai Airways (Economy class)
12. Turkish Airlines (Economy class)
13. Virgin Australia (Business class)
14. Swiss International Air Lines
15. Qantas Airways (Economy class)
Flying to Europe call Outdoor Travel in Bright on (03) 57 501 044 or see: http://bit.ly/2skfWmg

WHAT YOU SAID
We always appreciate your comments & suggestions:
Having returned home I and my wife would like to thank you for all that you did to rectify my self-created crisis
on our recent Cotswolds walking trip. You and your colleagues changed a disaster into a great success with
enduring and endearing memories for us! It is a walk that we would wholeheartedly recommend! (barring
English weather!). Once again, our heartfelt thanks! Geoffrey
We had a fabulous 5 week holiday in France and Cz Republic. All our accommodation, transfers, connections were
perfect due to your planning for our trip. Bike/ Barge was challenging but great fun with group which included some
people we new from Warrnambool who had booked through Outdoor Travel. Thanks Yvette. Regards Reg & Libby
Call us at Outdoor Travel for a chat about your holiday or to make a reservation. Alternatively call in to see
us in beautiful Bright in North East Victoria? Remember to call us to make an appointment to talk with one of
our knowledgeable staff members about your holiday plans.
If you would like help with flights, travel insurance, accommodation and any other travel arrangements, please
call Yvette, Lucie or Kristen at our Fares Desk on (03) 57 501 044 or email fares@outdoortravel.com.au or
on our Facebook Page you can see our latest offers and recent adventures - find us here: FACEBOOK
Contact Outdoor Travel directly for more details and reservations
Call Toll free 1800 331 582 or (03) 57 551 743 or Fax (03) 57 501 020
Email: info@outdoortravel.com.au
Web: www.outdoortravel.com.au
Mail: Outdoor Travel Pty Ltd, PO Box 286, Bright, VIC 3741, Australia

